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MASPA Project

Introduction
Toolkit on combating discrimination of persons with ASD within the community was
conducted within the project ”MASP - Measures to promote non-discrimination and social
inclusion in the school, community and employment for people with autism, focusing on
Roma communities”. The project is implemented with the financial support of the
RO10-CORAI programme, financed by SEE Grants 2009-2014 and managed by the Romanian
Social Development. The project goal is to reduce inequalities and prevent social exclusion in
schools, community and labor market of the children and young people with autistic
spectrum disorders (ASD), especially those belonging to the Roma community.
The main activities of the project are supporting directly and punctually the existing gaps of
educational and socio-proffessional integration of persons with ASD and has strong
components of research and documentation, creating concrete models for action, piloted
including through education and training and not finally, creating national policies and
strategies.
Research and documentation were made in the communities of the counties included in the
project (Arad, Galati, Bucharest) and implied a study on discrimination and social inequality
among people with ASD and in particular Roma persons in schools, community and labor
market.
Based on study results, they were designed two toolkits: Toolkit to combat discrimination
and social exclusion of people with ASD in employment and Toolkit on combating
discrimination of persons with ASD within the community.
The two Toolkit include a theoretical part (information about ASD) and a part on practical
interventions to prevent discrimination against people with ASD in the contexts presented.
After testing toolkits efficiency in schools and institutions, both toolkits will form the basis of
public policy and national strategies projects to improve the integration of people with ASD
in future.
This material was developed to be used by professionals involved in community services for
people with disabilities. The document is intended as a useful tool in the process of working
with persons with disabilities to prepare them for integration and monitoring them after
integration in any kind of community service.
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Cap. 1. Autismul. Acceptarea şi prejudecata față de
persoanele cu TSA în societate

Chapter
1. Autism. Acceptance and prejudice
Discriminarea persoanelor cu TSA reprezintă actualmente o problemă întâmpinată în
societatea românească.
Aceasta se with
manifestă ASD
sub diferite
forme (directă,
indirectă,
towards
the
persons
within
the
society
multiplă, etc.) si duce la imposibilitatea accesării diferitelor sisteme de către această

categorie de persoane. Ne propunem ca în acest material să oferim soluții pentru
combaterea discriminării persoanelor cu TSA în comunitatea în care trăiesc.
Discrimination of people with ASD is currently a problem encountered in the Romanian
society,Societatea
as manifested
different
forms
indirect,
etc.), resulting
different
nu esteinformată
numai
din(direct,
unii oameni,
ci multiple,
din toţi. Educaţi
sau maiinpuţin
systems
inaccessible
by
this
group.
We
propose
that
in
this
toolkit
to
provide
solutions
educaţi, suntem parte a întregului şi dăm fiecare identitate şi specific comunităţii din care to
combatfacem
discrimination
against
in their community.
parte. Valoarea
unuipeople
om estewith
datăASD
de unicitatea
sa, de ceea ce reprezintă el prin
particularităţile, caracteristicile, capacităţile şi competenţele pe care le are, dar şi de
Societymodul
is notînformed
of only
some
people,
but de
of comunitatea
all of us. Educated
or less
care este
integrat
social,
apreciat
şi societatea
dineducated,
care face
we areparte.
part of
the whole
eachdeofaus
gives identity
and
specificity
to şi
the
community
Fiecare
om areand
dreptul
beneficia
de sprijin
pentru
formarea
integrarea
lui
şi individuală,
cu atât
mult
atunci by
când
vorba de copii.
Aceştia
au dreptul
that wesocială
belong
to. The value
of amai
man
is given
itseste
uniqueness,
by what
it represents
deits
a se
dezvolta
şi forma cât mai
adecvat capabilities
pentru a-şi construi
unicitatea
şi aby
participa
la
through
specific
characteristics,
features,
and skills,
and also
the manner
identitatea
socială
şi culturalăappreciated
din care facby
parte.
Este firesc caand
societatea
să îi sprijine
in which
it is socially
integrated,
the community
the society
he belongs
prin
politicile
derulate
la început
la receive
nivelul familiei,
grădiniţă,
şi la locul
to. Each
human
being
has the
right to
supportapoi
for prin
its social
andşcoală
indivisual
forming
de
muncă.
and integration. More so, when it comes to children, they are entitled to grow and form
as suitable as possible in order to build their uniqueness and to be a part of the social and
create
de atitudinile
negative
reprezintă
un obstacol
major them
în educaţia
și
culturalBariere
identity
to which
they belong.
It is natural
for society
to support
through
integrarea
socio-profesională
a
persoanelor
cu
TSA.
Atitudinea
profesorilor,
policies implemented at the beginning at the level of family, then kindergarten, school and
administratorilor școlari, a altor copii şi a familiei afectează integrarea copiilor cu autism
workplace.
în şcolile de masa, iar ulterior acest lucru conduce la excluderea socio-profesională a
persoanelor cu TSA. Unii profesori consideră că ei nu au obligaţia să educe copii cu
Barriers created by negative attitudes are a major obstacle in education and socioautism, alţii favorizează acele tipuri de dizabilităţi considerate mai uşor de integrat în
professional integration of people with ASD. Attitude of teachers, school administrators, of
şcolile de masa. Chiar şi în cazurile în care copiii cu autism şi familiile acestora sunt
other children and families affect children with autism integrate into mainstream schools,
încurajaţi, standardele impuse acestora sunt mai joase, acordându-se puţină atenţie
and later
this leads toşcolare,
social cei
anddin
professional
people with
ASD. de
Some
teachers
performanţelor
jur neavând exclusion
încredere înofcapacitatea
acestora
a învăţa.
feel that
they have
obligation
to educate
children
with inclusiv
autism,abuz
others
favor
those şi
types of
Persoanele
cu an
TSA
adesea devin
ţintele actelor
violente,
fizic
sau verbal
disabilities
considered
to
be
more
easily
integrated
into
mainstream
schools.
Even
in
izolare socială. Teama de violenţă poate avea efecte majore asupra persoanelor cu TSA,cases
where precum
children
and
theirpreferând
families adesea
are encouraged
şi with
asupraautism
familiei,
aceştia
să se retragăthe
dinstandards
viața unei imposed
comunitățito
them are
lower,
paying
little
attention
to
academic
performance,
others
mistrust
their ability
de teama stigmatizării, etichetării.
to learn. People with ASD often become targets of violent acts, including physical or verbal
abuse and
social isolation.
violence
can have
major pentru
effectso on
people
withacele
ASD and
Oportunităţile
pentru oFear
viaţăof
mai
bună înseamnă
condiţiile
viaţă
mai bună,
their family,
they
often
prefer
to
withdraw
from
community
life
for
fear
of
stigmatization,
caracteristici ale mediului care nu se limitaeză doar la condiţiile materiale. Abilităţile de
labeling.
viaţă ale indivizilor reprezintă modalităţile în care aceştia, prin resurse proprii, pot face
faţă problemelor cu care se confruntă. Rezultatele vieţii sunt exprimate pe de o parte prin
utilitatea vieţiiforşi apebetter
cealaltă
prin
modul de for
apreciere
a vieţii,
adică modul
cum
The opportunities
lifeparte
mean
conditions
a better
life, those
features
of îşi
the
percep
oamenii
propria
viaţă
în
mod
pozitiv,
raportat
la
fericire,
satisfacţia
cu
viaţa
environment that are not only limited to material conditions. Life skills of individuals şiis how
bunăstareatheir
subiectivă.
(Buzducea,can
2010)
these, through
own resources,
meet the challenges faced. Life results are expressed
on the one hand by the life usefulness and on the other hand by way of appreciation of life,
ie how people perceive their own lives positively related to happiness, life satisfaction and
subjective well-being. (Buzducea, 2010)
-5-
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1.1. Ce este autismul?

MASPA Project
Autismul este o tulburare de dezvoltare neurobiologică cu debut în copilărie, care
afectează evoluția normală a unei persone, în special funcțiile de comunicare și de interacțiune
1.1.
Whatsocială.
is Autism?
Autism is a neurological development disorder with onset in childhood, affecting the normal
Autismul nu este o boală, ci este o stare, o condiție și ca atare nu poate fi vindecat cu
development of a person, in particular its communication functions and social interaction.
medicamente. Medicamentele se folosesc doar la ameliorarea afecțiunilor asociate, de ex.
Autismhiperactivitatea,
is not a disease,anxietatea,
it is a state,
and therefore
a condition
be curedpervazivă
with medication.
probleme
de somn.
Autismul can
este not
o tulburare
de
The drugs
are
used
only
to
relieve
conditions
associated,
for
example,
hyperactivity,
anxiety,
dezvoltare, adică o tulburare care afectează (penetrează) toate aspectele vieții. Această
sleep problems.
Autism
is a pervasive
disorder,
disorder
that affects
noțiune a apărut
datorită
diversitățiidevelopmental
simptomelor, adică,
la un acapăt
al spectrului
se află
(penetrate)
all
aspects
of
life.
At
the
same
time
we
talk
about
autism
spectrum
disorders
cazurile afectate grav de autism cu retard mental sever, iar la celălalt capăt al spectrului
- ASD. se
This
has emerged
due tocu
the
variety ofbună
symptoms,
for exemple,
at one end
aflănotion
persoanele
înalt funcționale
verbalitate
dar cu elemente
încă detectabile
din spectru.there are the autism cases that are severely affected by severe mental
of the spectrum
retardation and at the other end of the spectrum there are high-functioning people with
good verbal but still showing signs that are detectable within the spectrum.

1.2. Cauzele
1.2. What
causesTSA
autism spectrum disorder

Cauza
exactă
acestei
tulburări
nu este cunoscută,
dar este dinquestioned
ce în ce mai
The exact
cause
of athis
disorder
is unknown,
but is increasingly
thediscutată
existence
existența
factorilor
genetici.
Pentru
mult
timp
s-a
crezut
că
vaccinurile
sau
factorii
de
of genetic factors. For a long time it was thought that vaccines or environmental
factors
mediu
la
care
a
fost
expus
copilul
înainte,
în
timpul
sau
după
naștere
pot
determina
to which the child has been exposed before, during or after birth may cause autism. These
apariția
Aceste teorii nu
au fost so
dovedite
științific,
astfel au fost respinse.
theories
have autismului.
not been scientifically
proven,
they were
rejected.

deficiențelor
creată
Lorna
Wingsystematize
sistematizează
TriadTriada
of deficiencies
created
byde
Lorna
Wing
common
caracteristicile
comune
persoanelor
cu TSA:
characteristics
ofale
people
with ASD:
1. Socializarea

Socialization - people with
Socializare
persoanele
cu TSA
ASD may –have
difficulties
in
pot
avea
dificultăți
în
a
stabili
establishing relationships with
relațiimay
cu semenii,
pot părea to
others,
seem indifferent
indiferenți față de cei din jur, pot
others, may not accept
să nu accepte atingerea, să se
touching, may behave
comporte bizar în public.
bizarrely in public.

2. Comunicarea verbala sau non-verbala
-6-
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Verbal and nonverbal
communication - many
Comunicare
verbală
children
with ASD
havesau
delays
nonverbală – mulți copii cu TSA
in language development or
Comunicare
verbală sau
au întârzieri
în dezvoltarea
can not communicate verbally
nonverbală
copii cu TSA
limbajului
sau –numulți
pot comunica
at all in this situation the child
întârzieri
în dezvoltarea
verbalau
deloc
și în această
situație
iscopilul
not
using
any
limbajului
sau other
nunici
potform
nu folosește
ocomunica
altăof
metacommunication
unless
verbal
deloc și în această
situație
formă
de metacomunicare,
decât
it is
very
motivated
(to
reach
copilul
folosește
nici
dacă
estenu
foarte
motivat
(ao altă
something,
get
something).
formă
metacomunicare,
decât
ajunge
la de
ceva,
a primi
ceva). La
The
ones
speaking
can
seen
dacă care
este foarte
motivat
(a
persoanele
vorbesc
sebepoate
using
strange
words,
they
can
ajungefolosirea
la ceva, unor
a primi
ceva). La
observa
cuvinte
fully
understand
the
meaning
of
persoanele
care
vorbesc
se poate
bizare,
ei pot înțelege
pe deplin
expressions
and
interpret
them
observa
folosirea
sensul
unor
expresiiunor
și săcuvinte
le
literally,
buteido
not
understand
bizare,
potliteram,
înțelege
pe deplin
interpreteze
ad
dar
nu
gestures,
tone
of
voice,
facial
sensul
unor expresii
și să le
înțeleg
gesturile,
tonul vocii,
interpreteze
ad
literam, dar nu
expresia
facială.
expression
înțeleg gesturile, tonul vocii,
expresia facială.
3. Comportamentele repetitive si stereotipe
3. Comportamentele repetitive si stereotipe
Comportamente repetitive și
And stereotyped
repetitive
stereotipe
– copiii au dificultăți
behaviors
children
have difComportamente
repetitive
și
în dezvoltarea
jocului
social,
ficulties
in –social
devestereotipe
copiiigame
au
atenția
concentrată
în dificultăți
mod
lopment,
attention
focused
în dezvoltarea
jocului
social,
excesiv
pe anumite
obiecte
și
excessively
on
certain
atențiaacelor
concentrată
înobjects
mod
ignorarea
de care,
de
and
ignoring
those
usually
excesiv
pe anumite
obiecte
și
obicei,
ceilalți
copiiiwho
sunt
other
children
are
interested.
ignorarea
de care,
interesați.
Auacelor
rezistență
la de
Theyobicei,
areinsistențe
resistant
torutine,
change,
ceilalți copiii
sunt
schimbare,
pe
they interesați.
insist
oncuroutines
followed
Au
rezistență
la
urmate
adesea
strictețe
ca un
strictly
as a ritual,
often
becoschimbare,
insistențe
pe
rutine,
ritual,
devenind
anxioși
când
adesea
cu routine
strictețe ca
un
rutina
nu
este
respectată.
meurmate
anxious
when
is not
ritual, devenind
anxioși când
respected.
rutina nu este respectată.

1.3. Diagnosis of Autism
1.3.will
Diagnosticarea
Autismului
A person with ASD
show at least some
of the following aspects:

O persoanăspeech
cu TSAand
va manifesta
cel puțin câteva din următoarele aspecte:
 Reduced
poor language
Diagnosticarea
 1.3.
Vorbire
redusă și limbajAutismului
sărac
 Inadequate
games,
O
persoană
cu
TSA
va
manifesta
cel puțin câteva din următoarele aspecte:

Jocuri
inadecvate,
 Difficulties in interacting with others,

Vorbire
și limbajcu
sărac
 visual
Dificultăți
înredusă
a interacționa
alții,
 Reduced
contact,
Jocurivizual
inadecvate,
 
Contact
redus,
 Coul walk on tip toes,
Dificultăți
în a interacționa
 
Ar putea
să meargă
pe vârfuri, cu alții,
Contact
vizual
 
Ar putea
să-și
agiteredus,
mâinile,
Ar putea
pe vârfuri,
 
Tendința
de asăsemeargă
concentra
asupra unor preocupări puține și ciudate,
7
 Ar putea să-și agite mâinile,
-7 Tendința de a se concentra asupra unor preocupări puține și ciudate,

MASPA Project
 Could shake their hands,
 Tendancy to concentrate on few and strange activities,
 Doesn’t ask questions
 Failure
 to
Nushow
pune objects
întrebări,to others,
 to
Eșecul
de a lewhen
arăta altora
obiecte,
 Failure
orientate
it’s called
on its name,

Eșecul
de
a
se
orienta
când
este
 Failure to engage in a mutual game, strigat pe nume,
 to
Eșecul
a se angaja
în joc reciproc,
 Failure
copydeothers
movements,

Eșecul
de
a
copia
mișcările
altora,
 Could resist to social touching, for
example hugs.
 Ar putea să se împotrivească atingerilor sociale precum îmbrățișările.
În general,
se with
schimbă
odată cu dezvoltarea
și greatly
se pot îmbunătăți
In general,
autisticsimptomele
symptomsautiste
change
the development
and can
improve.
considerabil.
1
1.4. Disorders
at the
social interactions
1.4. Tulburări
la level
nivelulofinteracţiunilor
sociale 1

The difficulties
thatpepeople
ASD have
social
interactions
with others
theceilalţi
central
Dificultăţile
care le with
au persoanele
cuinTSA
la nivelul
interacţiunilor
socialeis cu
issue ofreprezintă
this disorder
and the
main criterion
diagnosis.
Some people
withcriteriu
ASD can
problema
centrală
a acestei for
tulburări
şi totodată
principalul
debe very
sociallydiagnosticare.
isolated, others
may
be passive
in social
relations
or very
interested
in others,
Unele
persoane
cu TSA
pot fi foarte
izolate
social,little
altele
pot fi pasive
în
others can
be
very
actively
involved
in
social
relations,
but
in
a
strange
way,
unidirectional
or
relaţiile sociale sau foarte puţin interesate de alţii. Altele pot fi foarte activ angajate în
mannerrelaţiile
intrusive
without
takeingmod
intociudat,
account
the reactions
all these
sociale,
însă într-un
unidirecţional
sau deofoothers.
manieraBut
intruzivă,
fărăpeople
a
have inţine
common
a
reduced
ability
to
empathize,
though
they
are
able
to
be
affectionate,
seama de reacţiile celorlalţi. Toate aceste persoane însă au în comun o capacitate but
in theirredusă
own way.
de a empatiza, deşi sunt capabili de a fi afectuoşi, însă în felul lor.
Lorna(1996)
Wing defined
(1996) afour
delimitat
4 subgrupe
de persoane
cuby
TSA
tipul
Lorna Wing
subgroups
of people
with ASD
typeînoffuncţie
socialde
interaction,
interacţiunilor
sociale,
indicator
al gradului de autism:
being an
indicator for
the degree
ofşiautism:
A. Grupul celor distanti
A. Group of ”distant ones”

Group of ”distant ones” severe
celor
“distanţi”,
formGrupul
of ASD,
where
people
forma
severă
de
TSA,
unde
do not initiate nor respond
to
persoanele nu iniţiază şi
social interaction, although
nici nu reacţionează la
some accept and enjoy some
interacţiunea socială, deşi
form of physical contact.
unii acceptă şi se bucură de
Some
children
are de
physicalanumite
forme
contact
ly attached
to
adults,
butataşaţi
are
fizic. Unii copiii sunt
indifferent
to
their
peers.
la nivel fizic de adulţi, dar
sunt indiferenţi la copiii de
aceeaşi vârstă.

1

http://www.autismromania.ro/site/SprijinSfaturiIdei/ceEsteAutismul/
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B. Group of ”passive ones”
B. Grupul celor pasivi

B. Grupul celor pasivi

f

Group of ‚passive ones’
less severe form, in
which persons respond
to social interaction,
but does not initiate
social contacts,

r
s

Grupul celor “pasivi”,
forma mai puţin severă,
în care persoanele
răspund la interacţiunea
socială, însă nu iniţiază
contacte sociale,

C. Grupul celor activi dar bizari

C. Group
of ”active
C. Grupul
celorones”
activi dar bizari

in
î
s

Grupul
celor
“activi”ones”
dar
The
group
of ”active
“bizari”,
în carein
persoanele
but ”bizarre”
which
iniţiază
contacte
sociale,
însă
persons initiate social
într-un
mod
ciudat,
repetitiv
contact,
but
in a strange
sau
le
lipseşte
reciprocitatea.
way, repetitive or lacking
Este vorba adesea
de o a
reciprocity.
It is often
interacţiune
unidirecţională,
unidirectional interaction,
aceştia acordând puţină atenţie
paying little attention or
sau neacordând nici o atenţie
paying no attention to
reacţiei/răspunsului celor pe
the reaction / response of
care îi abordează.
those they addresses to.

i
ac
s
r

9
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D. Group of ”unnatural ones”

The group of ”unnatural
ones” in which persons
initiate and support
social contacts, but in
a very formal and rigid
manner, both with straingers and with family or
friends. This type of social interaction occurs in
some high-functioning
adolescents and adults.

- 10 -
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Chapter 2. From understanding to the educational and
Chapter 2. From
understanding
to the educational
and
Cap.
2. De la înţelegere
la intervenţia

professional
șiintervention
profesională
Chapter
2.educaţională
From
understanding
to the
professional
intervention
educational
and professional intervention
2.1. Intervenția educațională

Incluziunea
ca proces,
este dificil de realizat în interiorul unui sistem de evaluare
2.1. şcolară,
Educational
intervention
2.1.
Educational
intervention
bazat
pe competiţie,
care valorizează doar nivelurile de achiziţii academice ridicate. Chiar

School inclusion
as a aceleaşi
process, curriculum,
it is difficultasta
to achieve
within a eirating
system
dacă,
aparent,
copii
parcurg
nu înseamnă
au aceleaşi
2.1. inclusion
Educational
School
as a intervention
process,
it is difficult
to achieve within
a ratingcăsystem
experienţe
şi as
competenţe
educaţionale
cato
şihigh
colegii
lor
ori că
aceleaşi
experienţe
School
inclusion
a process,
it values
is difficult
achieve
within
aîmpart
rating
systemapparently
based on combased
on competition
that
only
academic
levels.
Although
based on sociale
competition
that
values only
high între
academic
levels.
Although
apparently
cu
ei.
Interacţiunea
pozitivă
copiii
cu
autism
şi
semenii
lor
nu
loc
petition that values only high academic levels. Although apparently children goarethrough
the
children
go
through
the
same
curriculum,
that
does
not
mean
they
have
the
same
automat,
doar
prin
plasarea
copiilor
în
medii
presupuse
integrate.
Incluziunea
nu
se
samego
curriculum,
that
does
not meanthat
theydoes
havenot
themean
samethey
educational
and skills
children
through the
same
curriculum,
have the experiences
same
rezumă
nici la
locul
unde
sunt the
plasaţi
copii,
nici
la
furnizarea
accesului
seturi
de interaction
norme
educational
experiences
and
skills
as
their
colleagues
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Inclusion is not about any place where children are placed, or to provide access to
learning sets of rules and behaviors, but also requires schools to meet the needs of all
learning sets of rules and behaviors, but also requires schools to meet the needs of all
children.
children.

Segregare

Integrare

Segregation
Segregation

Integration
Integration

Incluziune
Inclusion
Inclusion
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Inclusion is the essence of a comprehensive education
system, specific to a society that has as objectives the valuing
and promoting of diversity and equal rights. This system is
characterized by:
• interpersonal relationships open, positive, based on
partnership,
• flexibility of curricula, educational strategies and
support services for students with learning difficulties,
• promoting equal rights and responsibilities, and also
ensuring access to opportunity,
• partnership with family,
• active involvement within the community in school
programs (Ungureanu D., 2000).

Factors of inclusion:
• teachers - Inclusion depends largely on teacher preparation, attitude and how they
report to children with special educational needs and as well, on the teaching
strategies used,
• colleagues in class, in school - in addition to the teacher’s preparation and activity,
the colleagues in class and in school play a very important role in the inclusion
process where children with disabilities study,
• school environment - inclusive school is the one assessing all available resources
to meet the demands and needs of all pupils.

12
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Education for all
Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. Policies in
Education for students at risk and those with disabilities Eastern Europe

2.2. Professional intervention
Supported employment service is a model for the successful integration of disabled people
into the labor market. This method was developed in
order to assist the employee with a disability for
exercising basic rights and living a decent life, it also
means a support to its family, transforming a passive
and dependent member to an independent person with
partial capacity to control its live. By socio-professional
integration of the people with disabilities there are two
winners: on the one hand, the society obtaines a
decrease of number of people dependent on social
services of this category and on the other hand people
with disabilities who can win their autonomy and being
assured the growth of their life quality.
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Supported employment focuses on abilities and not on disabilities, primarily by providing
support to persons according to individual needs and secondly by providing guidance to
employers. For these reasons, it is an effective tool for helping people with disabilities to find
and retain a job on the open labor market.
Supported employment has nowadays made paid work possible for people with disabilities
who were previously considered incapable to work. This allows them to have an income,
to develop their skills and learn to recognize their capabilities. Many people with disabilities
have gained dignity and self-confidence in their jobs assisted. They build relationships and
participate more actively in their community. They began to make their own choices, to plan
the future and to broaden the horizon of life.
Supported employment is based on an approach of ”placement - instruction - maintenance”
which means an investment in people and not in buildings or equipments. It focuses on
individual capacities and needs of a man or a woman with disabilities. Assisting strategy is
customized according to personal needs. The person with disabilities is the key player in the
process of supported employment. According to this model, the person with disability needs
to be actively involved in achieving results at work. This implies a procedural approach for
choosing a job consistent with their interests, preferences and abilities.

Supported employment model consists of several different stages:
- Request, information;
- Initial assessment of the needs of people seeking help;
- Psychological, pedagogical and social assesment – vocational profile;
- Differentiated training:
a. Development of Independent Life Skills – dayly schedule
b. Vocational Education
c. Scholarship for profession
d. Support group for people with mental disabilities - employment
mediation (analysis, adaptation of workplace,
training / instruction at workplace);
- Post-employment monitoring and counseling in order to keep the job.
- Socializing and spare time

14
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with ASD
within the
the service of supported
employment
is empowered toofprovide
support
for accessing
andcommunity
engaging of the beneficiary, surveillance of activities performed etc.
These activities are carried out by a multidisciplinary team, supported employment
specialists: psychologist, social worker, pedagogue. The team engaged in the service of
supported employment is empowered to provide support for accessing and engaging of the
beneficiary, surveillance of activities performed etc.

Social
worker

Assisted
employment
specialist

Vocational
profile

Psichologist
Pedagogue

Monitoring

Employer

Employment

Specialists of multidisciplinary team in assisted employment have to observe to
Specialists of multidisciplinary team in assisted employment have to observe to the beneficiary:
the -beneficiary:
Basic functional skills, such as personal care, dressing, feeding, how long the
transportation
takes and
it uses the
transportation,
- Basic
functional skills,
suchhow
as personal
care,
dressing, feeding, how long the
- Skills related to motility, hearing, vision and language, including the use of arms,
transportation takes and how it uses the transportation,
hands, ability to sit, transfer, handling effectively wheelchairs, use of communication
- Skills
related to motility, hearing, vision and language, including the use of arms,
devices,
-hands,
Identify
andtoanalyze
the handling
interestseffectively
and expectations
of the
including the
ability
sit, transfer,
wheelchairs,
use beneficiary,
of communication
type of work it wants and the type of work that the beneficiary is expected to realize
devices,
by parent / guardian,
Will
integrate
this the
information
with
the information
obtained from
otherthe
people
- Identify
and analyze
interests and
expectations
of the beneficiary,
including
who are part of the social network of the beneficiary,
of work
it wants
and the
type of work
that the beneficiary
is expected to realize
-type
Identify
favorite
social
situations
of beneficiary,
typical environment,
the people
make
up the social circle, and other favorite activities.
bywho
parent
/ guardian,
Willinformation
integrate thiswe
information
with to
thevisit
information
obtained
from other people who
For -more
suggest you
the website
http://www.dizab-job.ro/.
are part of the social network of the beneficiary,
- Identify favorite social situations of beneficiary, typical environment, the people who
make up the social circle, and other favorite activities.
For more information we suggest you to visit the website http://www.dizabjob.ro/.
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Cap. 3. Ce reprezintă drepturile omului.
Cum ne putem implica în viaţa comunităţii?

Chapter 3. What human rights represent.
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etc. Drepturile fundamentale ale omului nu pot fi înstrăinate,
retrase sau restricţionate. În principiu, ideea de drepturi ale
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community to which they belong, together with health, educational, professional and social
services of the community in which they live (Gherguţ, A., 2007). Integration implies
broadly placement / transfer of a person from an environment more or less segregated into
an ordinary one, aiming to the set of measures that apply to different categories of
population and aims to remove segregation in all its forms. Integration narrowly, with strict
reference to children with autsim and in the context of philosophy normalization refers to
their inclusion in ordinary schools or ways of organizing as close as possible to them

The principle of normalization entails taking into account not
only how the person with autism adapts to the demands of
social life, but at the same time, how the community
understands to comply with the needs and possibilities of the
person in difficulty. Normalization means creating the
possibility for any person with special needs to develop and
practice a lifestyle as close as possible to normality parameters.

National Council for Combating Discrimination (NCCD) was established by art. 16 of the
Government Ordinance no. 137/2000 on preventing and sanctioning all forms of
discrimination. NCCD is the public authority in the field of discrimination guarantor of
compliance and enforcement of non-discrimination principle. NCCD may rule on acts of
discrimination, regardless of the context in which they occurred, unless a special law
provides another penalty mechanism. For example, Law no. 202/2002 on equal opportunities
and equal treatment between women and men provides that not NCCD, but Labour
Inspection is competent to find and punish offenses related to equality between women and
men in labor relations and several forms of discrimination at work.
NCCD can not neither compel the discriminator to pay damages to the injured party nor
may decide to restore the previous situation
(eg reintegration of the person at work). These
means of prejudice reparation can be ordered
only by the court before which a favorable
decision from the NCCD may prove very useful.
For more information we suggest you to visit
the website of National Council for Combating
Discrimination: http://www.cncd.org.ro/
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3.1. The contexts in which the rights of persons with ASD are being
breached and in which the discrimination of persons with ASD may occur
3.1.1. Mass-media- may play a role in promoting discrimination and quite often
generates devaluation of persons with disabilities and thus constitutes a barrier promoted by
society. For example discriminatory information about Roma people that are widely
disseminated could affect how members of a society form their opinions, thus perpetuating
the image of a minority.

Case Study
An article written by a journalist famous in a local newspaper
wrote that Roma people are animals and should be
removed by any means and suggested that in the case of
Roma women it should be introduced norming reproduction,
or even their ”sterilization ”. This article has been commented
on extensively by the community, even in social media. The
newspaper has not apologized for this article.

Questions
- What is the main cause of this hate
speech?
- What are the consequences of hate
speech?
- What should be the reaction of
society to hate speech?
- Can be banned hateful speech?
What other solutions are there?

3.1.2. Educational discrimination – Despite commitments made by Romania to
promote inclusive education, children with ASD continue to face problems, many are placed
in segregated institutions and those of mainstream educational institutions often receive
inadequate support.
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Case Study
Paul is a boy of 4 years, diagnosed with autism. For several years, his parents
made major efforts for his development, education in a private center. In 2013
Paul was declared fit for schooling in a kindergarten by specialists and doctors,
being a child with a spectacular evolution, from verbal and behavioral point of
view. In September 2013, the child’s family enrolled him in kindergarten
bringing to the staff attention his situation. Parents discussed with the teacher
about their child, explaining the major progress he has made and providing
support for aspects regarding the behavior of child. But unfortunately from the
beginning the teacher’s attitude was hostile, telling his mother that the child ”has
nothing to seek in kindergarten because he has problems ... he does not sit still
... he is not careful, disturbs others”. From September 2013 until the beginning of
2014, the teacher continued to constantly express her dissatisfaction with the
presence of Paul in class, talking to the rest of the parents about the fact that Paul
”has problems” and encouraging other children not to approach him and
presenting him continuously as an imminent danger: ”Do not come near him
because he can hit you.” Also, the teacher discussed Paul’s case with all staff of
the kindergarten, so that nobody else was willing to receive the child.
Parents hired a support teacher to accompany Paul in the classroom, who made
the following report: ”I found that when the child is in the classroom, he is humiliated constantly, and his teacher does not fulfill her pedagogic activities mandatory and Paul is marginalized or not involved in activities conducted in the classroom with other children”.

Questions
- What is the main cause of Paul’s
exclusion from kindergarten?
- What are the consequences of this
discriminatory attitude?
- What should be the reaction of the
community?
- Such reactions may be prohibited?
What other solutions are there?

Exemple:
Denmark – The School for Everybody project, the Society for Everybody (School for each
person, society for each person), started in 1976 (Gherguţ, A., 2001). The community in three
cities has set up a league - Educational League, the goal of the league was to support the
transformation of primary and secondary schools in those communities in inclusive schools,
with classes in which to integrate a limited number of children, where every child with
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special educational needs can receive educational services, assisted by support teachers.
Also, the board of school psychology was responsible for ensuring the conditions for special
education to children integrated: streamlining and adapting school curricula, active
involvement of parents in children’s education, initiation and execution of extracurricular
educational activities by harnessing resources and services in the community, initiating
training courses for teachers on the issue of inclusive education, etc.

3.1.3. Professional discrimination - Professional discrimination refers to
unequal or unfair treatment applied in relation to the other members of the community, in
our case due to disability. Specific to professional discrimination is that what is being charged
is not being addressed to the person who becomes the object of discrimination, but to the
specific group to which it belongs.
Mobbing for example relates to actions usually subtle, repetitive, intended to undermine or
compromise the professional image of the disabled person. It is a form of coercion against
people with disabilities, to remove the danger (imagined) that it represents, the stake is to
show that he isn’t as competent as it seems.

Case Study
Stefan is a Roma boy diagnosed with Asperger disorder. He works as a
computer scientist in a small organization, employed by the Human
Resources Director. The head office of employment did not agree with
this employment and began bullying him in a disguised, subtle manner.
He ignored him, he talked with other colleagues of him whispering and
looked at him permanently. When Stefan entered a room where his
colleagues were talking to the head office the discussion stopped
suddenly, there was silence in the room and everyone looked at him.
After a while he began direct bullying by accusing him of lost objects,
cursing, withholding important information, submitting complaints
against Stefan to management unit.

Questions
- What do you think are the effects felt by
Stefan for this masked intimidation?
- What does Stefan believe? That he is a bad
person? That he isn’t good enough for this
job? Who can he turn to for support? What
is more important – his word or the word of
the head of office? Can he defend his own
justice? What are the effects of mobbing on
long term?
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Important
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3.1.4. Discrimination within the Community
3.1.4. Discriminarea în comunitate
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Case Study
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Real facts:
”I would like to participate to activities in a neighbourhood kindergarten...”
”I would like to play with kids in the park – but they run away from me.”
”I would like to travel by train, to see the world around”
”but I’m a child with ASD”

”... I would like my child to have the same education opportunities
as other children”
” ... I want my child to also have a group of friends”
“ ...I would like my child to have a job that could offer him a decent
living in case I won’t be there for him anymore”
I would like all of these and I am a concerned parent.

We spend most of our free time in the local community. In local community we understand
the place of direct human activity, the whole complex of institutions and organizations, the
services that it uses. Under local community is the geographically court, district, sector of
a city, the entire city. So that the people really feel that they belong to the community, they
need a common task to solve some common problems. Helping children and adults with
ASD to be active members of a community, means contributing to the development of that
community. In a local community, compared with the state institutions, there are far more
less restrictions and initiatives can quickly find more help and support. In the community we
can get involved in the organizational activities, for example as volunteers. Participation in
the work of such organizations allows the community members to be involved in the
decisions made on various issues at the local, regional, national and international level.
Example of participation in the NGO work and planning may be developing their own
project ideas in order to solve a problem of social importance. Through community
involvement we can be motivated to generate the changes we want in the society. A true
community imposes essential human values: tolerance, solidarity, diversity, assertiveness.
Through these values we can create a balance between individuals and society, for it to be
healthy in terms of its whole, but from the individual point of view, of each one of us. By involving actively in the community life, we can contribute to the developement of a
harmonious community and create a better environment for us all.
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A community center can be a place of socialization that would offer opportunities, both of
communication and involvement in the community, where young people can be involved in
breafing activities, of nonformal nature: the transfer of accurate informations about the
consequences of discrimination, marginalization of vulnerable groups, development of
decision-making and problem solving skills, expression of feelings and emotions,
communication skills, mitigation of aggressiveness, etc.
Community involvement as a volunteer - any involvement in voluntary activities involves a
form of social learning, even if it’s often not realized. Involvement in voluntary activities
develops a range of skills and social skills, such as for example solidarity, tolerance, trust,
citizenship and social responsibility. Community involvement as a volunteer - any
involvement in voluntary activities involves a form of social learning, even if it’s often not
realized. Involvement in voluntary activities develops a range of skills and social skills, such
as for example solidarity, tolerance, trust, citizenship and social responsibility. Involvement,
dedication, civic spirit and confidence that any man can make a difference in his
community, especially when working with other people, is learned through involvement in
voluntary activities.
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Chapter 4. The value and challenge
Chapter 4. The value and challenge of an inclusive work
of an inclusive work
Different types of services should be included in the community: ordinary and
specialized
services,
support
services
for
active
inclusions
and
Different types of services should be included in the community2: ordinary and specialized
services,participations:
support services for active inclusions and participations:
Incluzive community
Removing barriers
(physical, environmental,
informational, attitude, etc.)

Regular services

Support services

Education: kindergarten, schools,

Personal assistance, assistive
technology, support teachers in
mainstream schools, supported
employment, vocational guidance
and counseling

universities, lifelong learning
programs, training

The protection of individuals with ASD:
long-term care services, day care
services, habilitation / rehabilitation,
supported employment, leisure
services, information, resource
centers

Specific services for children
and adults with ASD
Early intervention services,
individual needs assessments,
day centers and development
and special education, respiro
centers, protected workshops,
protected housing in the
community

2

Informative brochure for representatives of public authorities, Alpha Transilvană Foundation, 2015
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4.1. Obstacles limiting labor integration of people with ASD:
• Poor qualification and education: implies lack of social and cognitive skills and the
lack of basic skills for work. Compulsory education currently does not provide the
basic skills necessary to get a job.
• The wrong attitude: lack of motivation, low self-esteem and foremost, unrealistic
expectations (higher inconsistency between their skills and the jobs they desire).
• Difficile family and social context: it is normal to find family overprotection.
• Complete lack of work experience.
• No specific training resource for young people with ASD - eg. training courses
adapted to easily understandable format.
• The attitude of employers: feelings such as ignorance, fear and hostility toward  
people with ASD. Lack of knowledge about specific individuals with ASD;
discrimination, employers are not patient with the different stereotypes and
prejudices among employers, underestimating their abilities. At work they need
to feel safe, it is important that their colleagues understand the situation and work
situation must be predictable.
• Environmental Attitude: Negative attitude towards people with ASD, community
members prejudice, intolerance, stigma, impossibility of employment due to low skills.

Case Study
Marian is 27 years old and has Asperger’s Disorder. Nevertheless, he graduated
in History and Philosophy. Currently working in an NGO.
The work that I have at the moment is not a stable one because I work in an
NGO where, if the project that I’m working at endsm then it also ends the
remuneration for me I am forced to search for another job, which it’s not an
easy thing to do”, says Marian.
The first job he had was in an international company, employed by contest,
and for the current job he was hired by knowledge.
”If there was discrimination in hiring people with disabilities? Did I feel it
personally? Yes I went there myself through this experience. Discrimination
often may come from the employer, who thinks that if he had such an
employee would hurt the public image of the organization or can come from
peers, who often avoid coming into contact with their colleague with
disabilities, believing that if he has a sort of deficiency, then it can be
contagious disease or incurable”, says Marian.
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Chapter 5. Specific phenomena
of discrimination
5.1.Discrimination3 is the act by which some people are treated differently or
deprived of certain rights wrongly based on unfounded grounds. In most democratic
countries there are laws against discrimination and equal treatment is generally guaranteed
by the Constitution.
In Romania, according to Law no. 324 of 14th of July 2006, discrimination is considered any
distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference
based on race, nationality, ethnicity, language,
religion, social status, belief, sex, sexual orientation,
age, disability, non-contagious disease, HIV infection,
belonging to a disadvantaged category, as well as
any other criteria which has the purpose or effect
of restricting, removing the recognition, enjoyment
or exercise, on an equal basis, of human rights and
fundamental freedoms or rights recognized by law,
in political, economic, social, cultural or any other
field of public life.
Forms of Discrimination4
Direct discrimination - It occurs when a person receives less favorable treatment than
another person who was, is or could be in a comparable situation on any of the grounds of
discrimination under the laws in force. (In a job advert stated this: ”We do not hire women”
”We do not hire Roma people” in a public space-bar, restaurant, theater, cinema etc., banned
people with HIV).
Examples of direct discrimination5
In an employment ad it was stated this: ”We do not hire Roma people”,
The employer finds out that one of the employees has ASD and dismisses him,
The director of a school does not accept in school children with intellectual
disabilities.

3

https://ro.wikipedia.org/wiki/Discriminare

4

http://www.cncd.org.ro/new/formele_disciminarii/

5

http://www.antidiscriminare.ro
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Indirect discrimination - occurs when a provision, criterion, practice disadvantages
certain people based on criteria set by law, unless such provision, criterion or practice is
objectively justified by a legitimate aim and the means of achieving that aim are appropriate
and necessary. Also, indirect discrimination is any active or passive behavior that, through
the effects it generates, favors or disadvantages unjustifiably subjectes to an unjust or
degrading treatment a person, group of persons or a community in comparison with others
who are in similar situation. For example, situation at the workplace, direct discrimination is
present when two people having equal work experience and similar jobs are paid differently
because one of them belongs to a certain ethnic group. Indirect discrimination occurs when
two people are paid differently because they were employed in different positions even
though they had the same work experience.
Examples of indirect discrimination.
- In a job interview questions are asked about the marital status and also
about family plans
- In a job add there are requirements such as height or other physical
characteristics that are not necessary for the conduct of work,
- A job ad mentions as requirement holding of a driving license test which could
disadvantage people with disabilities. If the job is for a driver then the criterion
is legitimate, if the job does not involve only occasional traveling then it may be
found a non-discriminatory alternative.
Multiple discrimination - It occurs
when a person or group of persons are
treated differently in an equal situation,
based on two or more discriminatory
criteria cumulatively. For example, when
a Roma woman gives birth in a hospital,
she can be discriminated not only
because she is a woman - not all women
face such discrimination, also not only
because she is a Roma - not all Roma
face with this problem, but because of
the combination of the two features.

Exemple of multiple discrimination
Sterilization campanes for Roma women – reproductive rights are breached
both based on gender: Roma men are not affected, and based on ethnie: the
majority of women are not affected.
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Harassment - is any conduct that could create an intimidating, hostile, degrading or
offensive environment based on race, nationality, ethnicity, language, religion, social status,
beliefs, gender, sexual orientation, belonging to a disadvantaged category, age, disability,
refugee or asylum status or any other criterion (a group of high school students in one class
can harass a colleague with disability).
Exemple of harassment
- Head of departments in a company made racist, sexist, homophobic,
anti-Semitic jokes;
- A person in superior position of power makes offensive remarks against
a Roma person with a disability.

Victimization - is any adverse treatment arrisen in response to a complaint or legal
action or competent institutions on breach of the principle of equal treatment and
non-discrimination.
Children with ASD in Romania are constant victims of society that condemns them to
isolation. Although we have legislation that guarantee education of children with disabilities
in mainstream schools, principals and
teachers do not accept them, lest assume
additional responsibilities. Rejected,
marginalized, these children end up in
special schools and lose the chance to
have a normal life, lose their chance to
socio-professional integration at
adulthood.

5.2. Stereotypes - Stereotypes
are sets of traits attributed to members
of a social group. Stereotypes are heavily
loaded with emotions attached to them.
They are our tradition and fortress behind
its defense can continue to feel safe in the position they occupy.
Stereotypes can be:
- positive when combined in their structure valued positive social features.
Examples of positive stereotypes
- Italians are a very welcoming people
- Swiss watch is the best in the world
- negative, if they have certain negative characteristics. In general, In general,
individuals develop stronger negative stereotypes about other groups than those to which
they belong to.
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5.4. Bullying, intimidation
Bullying is an aggressive behavior, repetitive, involving physical violence-hitting, pushing;
Verbal violence, threats, labeling, mockery; psychological abuse, intimidation, isolation,
spreading rumors. Bullying manifests itself in the form of threats, spreading malicious
 there is an imbalance of forces, the person that intimidates chooses the victim
rumors, marginalization,
injury, theft or destruction of the victim.
which is perceived as vulnerable, weak and can not defend itself,
Bullying has the following characteristics:
 it is repeated – same person is intimidated, harassed,
• there is an imbalance of forces, the person that intimidates chooses the victim  
 there
is a powerasdifference
- theweak
abuser
chooses
the defend
victim that
he perceives
is perceived
vulnerable,
and
can not
itself,
which
• it is repeated
– same
person
is intimidated,
harassed,
as vulnerable,
weak
and can
not defend itself,
the target group is believed to
• there is a power difference - the abuser chooses the victim that he perceives as
belongweak
to a lower
status
considered.
vulnerable,
and social
can not
defend
itself, the target group is believed to belong
to
a
lower
social
status
considered.
Bullying affects everyone: the victim (child, adult), the aggressor (child, adult) but
also observers - to school, work, etc. (Annex 3)
Bullying affects everyone: the victim (child, adult), the aggressor (child, adult) but also
observers - to school, work, etc. (Annex 3)

Abuser

Sustainer may
even help the
abuser

Defender
helps the
victim

Victim

Passive
observer, who
just watches,
does not
intervene

Active
observer,
which tends to
interfere

5.5. Hate speech
Hate speech - is characterized as a speech for attacking, intimidation, humiliation,
discredit or incitement to violence or action that could cause harm against a person or
group of persons because of race, ethnicity, nationality, age, religion, sex, social class,
sexual orientation, HIV, disability. Hate speech30
against persons with disabilities is a hate
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5.5. Hate speech
Hate speech - is characterized as a speech for
attacking, intimidation, humiliation, discredit or
incitement to violence or action that could
cause harm against a person or group of
persons because of race, ethnicity, nationality,
age, religion, sex, social class, sexual orientation,
HIV, disability. Hate speech against persons with
disabilities is a hate crime perpetrator resulting
in hostility towards disability, or perceived
disability, of the person attacked.
Freedom of expression is a fundamental right of any democratic society, provided that it be
expressed responsibly, respecting human rights, because while everyone has a right to be
treated with dignity and respect and be protected from any attack motivated hatred based
on race, ethnicity, gender, religion etc..6 (Annex 4)

5.6. Social isolation
By definition people are social beings who live, learn and grow together. But some changes
in society that favors social isolation can be both physical, mental and emotional and implies
absence of social relationships.
People with ASD are regarded as fragile, unable to provide a service that brings profit to the
employer. Therefore, their integration into the labor market inclusion of these people into
society is often regarded as impossible and unnecessary, although among them, who have
demonstrated extraordinary ability in spite of disability they have, their intellectual capacities
exceeding sometimes mental capacity of an ordinary man.
Social isolation for people with ASD may take the following forms:
• permanent isolation, when these people living on the margins of society, building
specific systems, eg. Roma families.
• gradual isolation created by the dynamics of economic and social forces, leading
to a gradual shift from vulnerability to addiction and ultimately to isolation, social
exclusion. (Annex 2)

6

http://www.feminism-romania.ro/index.php/component/content/article?id=1174:sterilizarea-femeilorrome-expresia-urii-sistematice-i-instituionale.html
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Chapter 6.
Methods of combating the discrimination
6

http://www.feminism-romania.ro/index.php/component/content/article?id=1174:sterilizarea-femeilorrome-expresia-urii-sistematice-i-instituionale.html

6.1.Participation

Often it happens that need tis confused with request, for example, we say that a person with
ASD requires a glass of water, but his need is not a physiological one , but an affiliation one,
he feels the need to be in companionship, to be part of a group, be it as small. It is important
to consider what a person with ASD can do by itself and then to offer our help. By this method
we should ensure the possibility to show their autonomy. Despite the problems faced by a
person with ASD, it can perform many actions without anyone’s help, it can be mastered in a
part of itslife, a person can be integral of a group of individuals.
To achieve integration and participation of people with ASD, it is important the change of
mentality. It is important to realize that to help a person, that a family to overcome the
difficulties, it is necessary the valuing of people with ASD and a true valuation can be done
only through and within the community.
As described in Chapter 5, through the proper application of different methods of integration,
a partnership of professionals and members of vulnerable groups can be achieved successfully
and inclusion, participation of people with disabilities becomes a reality.
Examples of persons with disabilities that participate in cultural life
of the Mures County community
Each of us is born into a culture whose elements we need to learn throughout life. Not
everyone agrees that persons with disabilities belong to a subculture, but nonetheless
there is movement for the rights of persons with disabilities, whose goal is to change
the laws, stereotypes, and attitudes.
Within the project ”Art for Change”, expressing through music, theater, dance, creative art
of people with disabilities has become a reality and has as main objective the change society
members mindsets about them. Culture is an important factor of social development, a
tool that can solve socio-economic problems. In the case of project Art for Change, culture
appears as a factor of community development, identity, cohesion and integration.
The specific objective of the project is the organization of the Festival Art for Change,
through this project, the Foundation Alpha Transylvania and its partners encourage
intercultural dialogue based on mutual respect for diversity and to promote the
development of education and development of a methodology for multicultural
education through new communication using theater, music and dance.
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6.2. Self-representation
The term self-representation means expressing personal opinion on something important
personal or support a cause or proposal.
The goal of self-representation of people with disabilities is:
• Understanding by members of a community of the fact that even though they are
different, they have something to say
• To be treated with respect
• To be able to take their own decisions
• To be able to decide regarding the aspects of their own life
• To live in a secure and accessible environment
• To have a job
• To enjoy their full rights
• To have a full life in their community
Steps for self-representation:
1.Find a problem that
needs solving
2. Identify the human rights
that are being breached
8. Evaluate

SELF-REPRESENTATION
7. Act

3. Decide what
measures can be taken

6. Make a plan of
actions

5. Organize
yourself

4. Gather resources,
sustainers

6.3. Diversity
”Being diverse means being different. Diversity means, first of all, the ability to live in harmony
with others because essentially we are all different, atypical and this world is a thousand
times more beautiful. Diversity means uniqueness and multiplicity, part and whole, balance
and spirit of
independence.
Accepting diversity is understanding. All of us represent diversity”7
6.3.
Diversity
(Annex 5)
„Being diverse means being different. Diversity means, first of all, the ability to
7

http://ccdmures.ro/cmsmadesimple/uploads/file/div.pdf
live in harmony with others because essentially

we are all different, atypical and this

world is a thousand times more beautiful. Diversity means uniqueness and multiplicity,
part and whole, balance and spirit of independence.
Accepting diversity is understanding.
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6.4. ”Easy-to-read” Concept
”Easy-to-read” concept can be defined as a language that: uses simple words, develop one
idea in one sentenceavoids technical language, avoids references in quotes, and teaches very
clearly and logically structured information. It means matching information in an accessible
form to people with intellectual disabilities, people with limited reading and writing skills.
Methods to adapt the information in ”easy-to-read” format:
 avoiding abstract language;
 content follows a single storyline with a logical
continuity;
 content must be direct and simple without a
long indroduction, without involving
too many characters;
 do not use symbolic (metaphoric) language. It
can be misunderstood by some readres;
 avoiding listing more actions in one sentence;
 arrangement of words in one sentence, on
one line, if possible;
 avoiding difficult words, unusual words should
be explained;
 explaining or deciphering complicated
relationships in a concrete and logical manner,
if events occur in a logical chronological
framework;
 illustrations play a more important role, a
picture that describes what is actually
described in the text improves understanding
and clarifies the message;
 use of pictograms, which are a symbol of a
concept or an object illustration, ”easy-to-read”
materials with pictograms help people with
intellectual disabilities to understand the content.
Materials ”easy to read” must be easily understood and attractive. High margins and wide and
generous spaces on the page make the text more accessible. Materials ”easy to read” have an
attractive appearance but if targeting adults avoid a childish impression. A book in ”easy to
read” a looks like ”real” book.
It is a democratic right that all the people have access to culture, literature and information
- and in ”easy to read” form. It is vital that all citizens have access to information regarding
to what happens in the society.So that an individual can exercise his democratic rights and
control his own life, this person has to be well informed and able to make his own choices.
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drepturile sale democratice și pentru ca să-şi poată controla propria viață, această
persoană trebuie să fie bine informată și capabilă să-şi facă propriile alegeri.
on fighting discrimination of persons with ASD within the community
Exemple de Toolkit
adaptare
al textelor în format easy to read:
Articolul 10 8- Convenţia Națiunilor Unite privind Drepturile Persoanelor cu Dizabilităţi

Examples of text adaptation in easy to read format:

Dreptul la viaţă - Statele Părţi reafirmă că fiecare fiinţă umană are dreptul inalienabil
Article 108 - The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities The
la live
viaţă
şi vor
lua reaffirm
toate măsurile
necesare
pentru
a sehas
asigura
că persoanele
right to
- States
Parties
that every
human
being
the inherent
right cu
to live and
shall take
all necessary
to ensure
that
people
disabilities
actually enjoy this
dizabilităţi
se bucurămeasures
efectiv de acest
drept în
condiţii
de with
egalitate
cu ceilalţi.
right on a equal basis with others.

Dreptul
viaţă
Right tolalive

Orice persoană
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la viaţă,
Everyone
has theare
right
to live,
including
withcu
disabilities.
inclusiv people
persoanele
dizabilităţi.

Countries
should
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să seensure
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şi persoanele
the same
opportunities
to live
cu disabilities
dizabilităţihave
au aceleaşi
şanse
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their lives like everyone else.
vieţile
ca şi oricine altcineva.

Articolul 11- Convenţia Națiunilor Unite privind Drepturile Persoanelor cu Dizabilităţi
Article 11 - United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
In situations of risk and humanitarian emergencies, States Parties shall take measures in
accordance with the international law obligations, including international humanitarian law
Situaţii
de risc şi urgenţe
StateleallPărţi
vor lua, în
conformitate
cu obligaţiile
ce
and the
international
law of umanitare
human rights,
necessary
measures
to ensure
the protection
and safety
persons
with
disabilities inclusiv
in situations
of risk, internaţional
including situations
decurgofdin
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internaţional,
din dreptul
umanitar ofşi armed
din
conflict, humanitarian emergencies and the occurrence of natural disasters.
legislaţia internaţională a drepturilor omului, toate măsurile necesare pentru a asigura
protecţia şi siguranţa
persoanelor
cu dizabilităţi
în situaţii
de risc,
în situaţii
de
Emergencies
- We must
ensure that
people with
disabilities
areinclusiv
adequately
protected
whenconflict
there isarmat,
a risk,defor
example
in case
of apariţie
floods.de dezastre naturale.
urgenţe
umanitare
şi de

8

http://www.crj.ro/userfiles/editor/files/Conventia%20privind%20Drepturile%20Persoanelor%20cu%20Di
zabilitati.pdf
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http://www.crj.ro/userfiles/editor/files/Conventia%20privind%20Drepturile%20Persoanelor%20cu%20
Dizabilitati.pdf
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Check-list
Check-list
- 36 -

Ideas for socio-professional integration of people with ASD:
• More emphasis on the ways of acquiring skills that are transferable to different
areas and increase the chances of employment.
• Create tailored job workshops where people can be trained, gaining experience for
the transition to the labor market.
• Early involvement of firms in the integration of vocational education program.
• A greater emphasis on inclusion, including civil society, culture and free time.
• Develop educational materials and methods for training young people with ASD. The
development of a special program for students who aim to develop their skills,
interaction, social adaptation and professional orientation.
• Evaluation of psychosocial and professional skills of people with ASD.
• Information campaigns, community involvement through volunteering.
Reference legislation on the rights of children and adults with disabilities:
 Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989).
 Salamanca Statement calls on the international community to endorse this
approach of inclusive school by introducing practical and strategical changes. (1994).
 World Forum of EFA Dakar 2000 - ”All children should be included in school, even
those that are part of the linguistic, ethnic or cultural minority, children in remote or
nomadic groups, street children or working children with disabilities or ... talented
children, education systems must be inclusive and actively seek to include children
               who do not attend school and to respond flexibly to situations and needs of all
students.”
 Action plan 2006-2015 for people with disabilities, in the education stipulates,
inter alia: ”Creating opportunities for people with disabilities to participate in regular
schooling is important not only for them but also for people without disabilities, to
benefit understanding by the people of human diversity ... ”
 United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 2006
(emphasis on understanding and dignity), ratified in Romania by Law no. 221/2010.
 European strategy for persons with disabilities 2010-2020: a renewed commitment
to a barrier-free Europe: people with disabilities, especially children, must be
properly integrated into the mainstream education and receive individual support
by complying the interests of the child.
 Law no.272 / 2004 on the protection and promotion of children’s rights.
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 Law no. 448/2006 on the protection and promotion of the rights of persons with
disabilities.
 Law no. 151/2010 regarding specialized services integrated health, education and
social services for people with autistic spectrum disorders and mental health
disorders associated with - but still there is a methodology to provide guidance on
how to access the services specified in this law.
 Law no.1 / 2011 - National Education Law.
 Ordinance no. 137/2000 on preventing and sanctioning all forms of discrimination.

Institutions:
 National Council for Combating Discrimination - http://www.cncd.org.ro
 Legal Resource Center - http://www.crj.ro/antidiscriminare.php
 www.avp.ro/

Websites for European resources:
 Official website of European Union - http://europa.eu.int
 Website of European Union on fighting against discrimination:
http://www.stop-discrimination.info
 EASPD - European Association of Service Providers for Persons with Disabilities http://www.easpd.eu/
 The European Social NGOs - http://www.socialplatform.org
 European Disability Forum - http://www.edf-feph.org
 The EQUAL-Initiative - http://europa.eu.int/comm/employment_social/equal
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Annexes
Annex 1

Practical activity
Activitate
practică
Oladuah Equiano9- Pentru această activitate se folosesc extrase dintr-o carte scrisă de un
9
Oladuah
Equiano
- For în
this
activity
using extracts
from
a bookeuropeană.
by an African
(Oladuah
african
(Oladuah
Equiano)
sec.
18, la primul
său contact
cu cultura
Scopul
Equiano)
in
the
18th
century,
on
his
first
contact
with
European
culture.
The
purpose
acestei activităţi este de a oferi şansa participanţilor să-şi examineze propriile concepţiiof this
activityculturale.
is to give participants the opportunity to examine their own cultural conceptions.
Scriem
fragmente
lui Olaudah
Equiano
sau Gustavus
Vassa,Vassa,
Africanul”,
We write
excerpts
fromdin
thecartea
book“Viaţa
”The Life
of Olaudah
Equiano,
or Gustavus
the African,”
scrisa
în
1789,
pe
fâşii
de
hârtii,
care
ulterior
le
punem
pe
podea,
ca
să
poată
fi
citite
written in 1789, on strips of paper, which later we put on the floor, for can be read bydeeach
fiecareand
participant,
iar to
ei imagine
trebuie să-şi
şi să alcătuiască
un profil.
they have
the imagineze
character personajul
and to compile
a profile. We
give time to
participant,
Lăsăm
timp
participanţilor
să
reflecteze
asupra
textului
şi
asupra
personajului.
the participants to reflect on the text and the character.
Excerpts from the book:
Fragmente
din carte:
- ” I was afraid
I’d be killed (...) people looked and acted in a wild manner.”
“Îmi
era
că by
o sathese
fiu omorât,
(…) with
oamenii
arătau şi se
într-un
mod
- ” We would befrică
eaten
(...) people
appearance
(...),purtau
horrible
faces
and hair”
sălbatic.”
- ” I was astonished by the way they ate without washing hands.”
„urma
să fim mâncaţi
de aceşti
oameni
înfăţişarea (…), feţele şi părul
- ” I-was
astonished
by the way
they (…)
treated
deadcupeople.”
oribile”
- ” We were completely unfamiliar (I knew nothing about) with their swearing
- „Eram uimit de felul în care mâncau fără să se spele pe mâini.”
(vulgar language) and all these words they used abusively.”
- „Eram uimit de felul în care se purtau cu oamenii morţi.”
- ” I could not help noticing women suppleness and I thought they were not as
- „Eram total nefamiliarizaţi (nu ştiam nimic despre) înjurăturile lor (limbajul
modest as our women.”
vulgar) şi toate cuvintele acelea abuzive pe care le foloseau.”
- ”I-was
surprised
by nu
theobserv
fact that
theyfemeilor
didn’t do
sacrifice
and
„Nu
puteam să
supleţea
şi any
m-am
gândit ca
nudid
eraunot
la bring
fel de any
kindmodeste
of offering.”
ca femeile noastre.”
- „Mă surprindea faptul că nu faceau nici un fel de sacrificiu şi nu aduceau nici un
After what thefelparticipants
de ofrandă.”have read the excerpts and each of them compiled the character
profile, we ask each one to present to the group the profile they compiled. We help them
with the
following
questions:
Howfragmentele
do you imagine
theaperson
What century
do you
După
ce partcipanţii
au citit
şi fiecare
alcătuit?,profilul
personajului,
le think
it is?, Do
youca
think
thatsăthe
writergrupului
is European
oralcătuit.
non-European?
cerem
fiecare
prezinte
profilul
Ajutăm cu următoarele întrebări:
cum vă imaginaţi persoana?, din ce secol credeţi că vine?, credeţi că scriitorul este
european sau non-european?
9

Includem
şi fragmentele lipsă şi le citim participanţilor: „Îmi era teamă că o sa fiu
http://www.salto-youth.net/download/1050/IDbooklet.pdf
omorât, albii arătau şi se purtau, cum credeam eu, într-un mod foarte sălbatic: urma să
fim mâncaţi de albi, aceştia arătau groaznic, cu feţele roşii şi părul despletit. Nu puteam
să nu observ supleţea femeilor lor şi mă gândeam că nu erau atât de inocente precum
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femeile africane”.
La final discutăm despre ideile fiecărui participant, punând întrebări: Aţi fost surprinşi
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We include missing excerpts and read them to the participants: ”I was afraid to be killed,
white people looked and acted, as I believed, in a very wild manner: we would be eaten by
white people, they looked terrible, with red faces and disheveled hair. I could not help
noticing their flexibility and thought that women were not as innocent as African women”.
Finally, we discuss about each participant idea, by asking questions: Were you surprised
when you were revealed the identity of the writer? Are you surprised by the way the (west)
European cultures were seen? Does this teach us something about stereotypes? Can we use
what you have learned from this excerpts in everyday life?
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Activitate
practică
Little
Red Riding
Hood story
from the perspective of the wolf10
9
Oladuah Equiano - Pentru această activitate se folosesc extrase dintr-o carte scrisă de un
african
(Oladuah
Equiano)
sec. 18,
la primul
contact
cultura
europeană.
Scopul
I must tell you
right
now that
a wolfînwould
never
eat asău
little
girl . cu
This
everyone
knows.
To
acestei
activităţi
este
de
a
oferi
şansa
participanţilor
să-şi
examineze
propriile
concepţii
my surprise, this silly girl , started running and screaming through the house. I ran after her,
culturale.
trying to calm
her down and pulled even grandparents clothes off me. Suddenly a knock at
the door and appears the forester, a man of 2 m with an ax in his hand. When I saw him, I
Scriem
fragmente
cartea I“Viaţa
lui Olaudah
Gustavus
realized I was
in big
trouble.din
Quickly
jumped
out the Equiano
windowsau
and
ran. Vassa, Africanul”,
scrisa în 1789, pe fâşii de hârtii, care ulterior le punem pe podea, ca să poată fi citite de
fiecare participant, iar ei trebuie să-şi imagineze personajul şi să alcătuiască un profil.
I lived in the woods. This was my home, which I had always taken care of and tried
Lăsăm timp participanţilor să reflecteze asupra textului şi asupra personajului.
constantly to keep it clean and tidy.
Fragmente din carte:
In a sunny day-when
theomorât,
remains
of oamenii
food leftarătau
by people,
I heard
footsteps.
“Îmiwas
era just
fricăcleaning
că o sa fiu
(…)
şi se purtau
într-un
mod
Looking through the
trees, I saw a girl walking down with a basket in her hand. Immediately
sălbatic.”
it became suspicious
because
was de
dressed
only
red, with(…),
a kerchief
her
- „urma
să fim she
mâncaţi
aceşti strangely,
(…) oameni
cu in
înfăţişarea
feţele şion
părul
head, as if she wanted
someone
to
recognize
her.
oribile”
- „Eram uimit de felul în care mâncau fără să se spele pe mâini.”
Although I know
clothes
not characterize
a person,
shemorţi.”
was in my forest and I thought
- that
„Eram
uimit do
de felul
în care se purtau
cu oamenii
it was appropriate
to find total
out more
about her.(nu
I asked
whodespre)
she is, înjurăturile
where it comes
from and
- „Eram
nefamiliarizaţi
ştiamher
nimic
lor (limbajul
even other things. First,
cheeky,
responded
she does
not
to strangers. Me, stranger?
vulgar)
şi toateshe
cuvintele
aceleathat
abuzive
pe care
le talk
foloseau.”
I live with my family
in puteam
the woods,
I a stranger?
Then she
downcaanu
little
and
me
- „Nu
să nuam
observ
supleţea femeilor
şi calmed
m-am gândit
erau
la told
fel de
modeste ca femeile
noastre.”
the story of her grandmother.
Her grandmother
was sick, so she was bringing her lunch.
- „Mă surprindea faptul că nu faceau nici un fel de sacrificiu şi nu aduceau nici un
fel desincere
ofrandă.”
The girl seemed really
and I thought it would be good to scare her a little, in order to
learn that is not so nice to sneak dressed suspect around someone’s house. I left her to go,
După ce
partcipanţii
au grandmother’s
citit fragmentelehouse.
şi fiecare a alcătuit profilul personajului, le
but on a shortcut
I rushed
to her
cerem ca fiecare să prezinte grupului profilul alcătuit. Ajutăm cu următoarele întrebări:
cum
imaginaţi persoana?,
din cethe
secol
credeţi she
că vine?,
credeţi
că scriitorul
este
When I saw her vă
grandmother
and explained
situation,
agreed
with me:
her niece
european
sau non-european?
should be more
tolerant
in their behavior with others. I agreed that she could hide under the
bed until I will cal, her. When the girl arrived, I invited her into the bedroom, I was dressed in
Includem şi fragmentele lipsă şi le citim participanţilor: „Îmi era teamă că o sa fiu
omorât, albii arătau şi se purtau, cum credeam eu, într-un mod foarte sălbatic: urma să
10
http://www.nenasilje.org/publikacije/pdf/eroszakmentesseg.pdf
fim mâncaţi de albi, aceştia arătau groaznic, cu feţele roşii şi părul despletit. Nu puteam
să nu observ supleţea femeilor lor şi mă gândeam că nu erau atât de inocente precum
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her grandmother’s clothes. She entered the room with red cheeks, commenting right away,
offensive, about my ears. Previously I was offended and tried not to give importance to
these things. I simply said I have big ears to hear her better.. With these words I wanted to
tell her that she is cute and that she should be more careful about what she sais. But she
responded with humor, making a remark about my eyes. I hope you clearly notice that my
feelings for the girl suddenly began to change: from a nice person, she became a very
unpleasant human being for me.
Because I had experience in controlling anger, I said that my eyes are big to see her better.
But her next insult was too much. I was already complexed abou my large teeth and the girl
could not do anything more intelligent than to remind me of that. I know I should not react
impulsively, but I jumped off the bed and I shouted that my large teeth will be very useful
when I eat her.
It would be nice to end my story here, but the grandmother did not tell anyone my story.
Very soon the news spread, that I’m a terrible person that noone should trust. I do not know
what happened to the little girl, but I can tell you that I stayed until the end of my life very
unhappy.
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Practical activity

Activitate practică

It is important that supported
employment specialists, professionals working in the social
Pentru această
activitate
se folosesc
extraseordintr-o
carte jokes
scrisă work
de un
Oladuah
Equiano9-between
field to know
the difference
bullying
and to
make critical
innocent
(OladuahofEquiano)
sec. 18,mobbing
la primul(attacking
său contactacu
cultura europeană.
Scopul
colleagues.african
In a process
bullying,înunlike
colleague
by rumors,
acestei activităţi este de a oferi şansa participanţilor să-şi examineze propriile concepţii
intimidation, humiliation, disparagement, insults, criticism, Verbal and sometimes physical),
culturale.
which is generally specific to co-workers, this is achieved by superiors . One of the biggest
fears of the victims of bullying is that they will not be believed.
Scriem fragmente din cartea “Viaţa lui Olaudah Equiano sau Gustavus Vassa, Africanul”,
scrisa în 1789, pe fâşii de hârtii, care ulterior le punem pe podea, ca să poată fi citite de
Further discussions
fiecare participant, iar ei trebuie să-şi imagineze personajul şi să alcătuiască un profil.
• How do bullies
choose
their victims?
Lăsăm timp
participanţilor
să reflecteze asupra textului şi asupra personajului.
• Disabled people can be victims of bullying site?
• Can we meet
behaviors
of intimidation, harassment in school, in the community?
Fragmente
din carte:
• Where can we
meet
with
thiscăphenomenon?
- “Îmi era frică
o sa fiu omorât, (…) oamenii arătau şi se purtau într-un mod
• What are the social
problems that contribute to harassment of community members?
sălbatic.”
• Do you think- that
society
promotes
Music
videos,
TV(…),
shows
or şi
video
„urma
să fim
mâncaţi bullying?
de aceşti (…)
oameni
cu movies,
înfăţişarea
feţele
părul
games do ever oribile”
convey attitudes of acceptance of behaviors of harassment, intimidation?
• Do you think- people
What
we fără
do to
community
attitudes
„Eramcan
uimitchange?
de felul în
care can
mâncau
să change
se spele pe
mâini.”
- „Eram
uimit de felul în care se purtau cu oamenii morţi.”
towards people
with ASD?
„Eram
total nefamiliarizaţi
(nu who
ştiamare
nimic
despre)
(limbajul
• Do you think- that
members
of a community
bullied
mayînjurăturile
participatelor
in changing    
vulgar)
şi
toate
cuvintele
acelea
abuzive
pe
care
le
foloseau.”
the bullying type behaviors?
- „Nu puteam să nu observ supleţea femeilor şi m-am gândit ca nu erau la fel de
modeste ca femeile noastre.”
- „Mă surprindea faptul că nu faceau nici un fel de sacrificiu şi nu aduceau nici un
fel de ofrandă.”
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După ce partcipanţii au citit fragmentele şi fiecare a alcătuit profilul personajului, le
cerem ca fiecare să prezinte grupului profilul alcătuit. Ajutăm cu următoarele întrebări:
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Practical
activity
Activitate
practică

Labeling
Oladuah Equiano9- Pentru această activitate se folosesc extrase dintr-o carte scrisă de un
Labels can african
be harmful
evenEquiano)
when positive,
by la
theprimul
very fact
that it generate
process ofScopul
limiting
(Oladuah
în sec. 18,
său contact
cu culturaaeuropeană.
an individual
to aactivităţi
single attribute,
further efforts
discover propriile
what is beyond
acestei
este de a discouraging
oferi şansa participanţilor
să-şitoexamineze
concepţii
culturale.
them. By this
the chances that both others and people with ASD, carriers of labels internalize
the message carried by that word and no longer try to see what other resources, abilities,
Scriem
fragmenteare
dinbeyond
cartea “Viaţa
lui Olaudah
Equiano
sau Gustavus
Africanul”,
skills, personal
attributes
the label.
The label
becomes
part of Vassa,
personal
identity.11
scrisa în 1789, pe fâşii de hârtii, care ulterior le punem pe podea, ca să poată fi citite de
participant, the
iar ei
trebuie
să-şi
imagineze
personajulofşithe
să effects
alcătuiască
un behavior
profil.
We explainfiecare
the participants
aim
of the
activities:
awareness
of our
Lăsăm
timp
participanţilor
să
reflecteze
asupra
textului
şi
asupra
personajului.
on other people and then talks about the effects of stereotypes on people’s behavior.
Activity: Fragmente din carte:
“Îmi era frică
o sa
fiuof
omorât,
oamenii
arătau şiand
se purtau
modcan
Ask for seven -volunteers.
Take că
one
strip
paper (…)
on every
volunteer
make într-un
sure you
sălbatic.”
not see what is written on it. On each strip will appear a label, for example: lazy, inquisitive,
- „urma să fim mâncaţi de aceşti (…) oameni cu înfăţişarea (…), feţele şi părul
smart, stupid, funny, chatterbox, quarrelsome. Ask volunteers to sit on chairs in a circle, in the
oribile”
middle of the room, where they can be observed by the rest of the group. Other participants
- „Eram uimit de felul în care mâncau fără să se spele pe mâini.”
sit on chairs and watch what is happening to volunteers.
- „Eram uimit de felul în care se purtau cu oamenii morţi.”
- „Eram total nefamiliarizaţi (nu ştiam nimic despre) înjurăturile lor (limbajul
Give volunteers avulgar)
task asşito
discuss
the acelea
elimination
toate
cuvintele
abuziveofpediscrimination.
care le foloseau.”Explain that during the
activity they must
treat
each să
other
according
to the
label.şiLet
them
work
- „Nu
puteam
nu observ
supleţea
femeilor
m-am
gândit
caaround
nu erau10
la minutes
fel de
on the task, depending
on
the
interest
and
the
energy
they
have.
modeste ca femeile noastre.”
- „Mă surprindea faptul că nu faceau nici un fel de sacrificiu şi nu aduceau nici un
Finally ask the volunteers:
fel de ofrandă.”
• What happened?
• How
didcethey
feel? au citit fragmentele şi fiecare a alcătuit profilul personajului, le
După
partcipanţii
• Was
it difficul
to treat
other according
to thealcătuit.
labels they
were
cerem
ca fiecare
să prezinte
grupului profilul
Ajutăm
cu wearing?
următoarele întrebări:
cum vă imaginaţi persoana?, din ce secol credeţi că vine?, credeţi că scriitorul este
sau non-european?
Involve theeuropean
other participants
and ask:
• Did someone start to behave according to the label? For example: one who was
Includem
şi fragmentele
şi le
citim participanţilor: „Îmi era teamă că o sa fiu
”joker”
immediately
beganlipsă
to tell
jokes?
omorât,
albii
arătau
şi
se
purtau,
cum
eu, într-un
foarte
sălbatic: urma să
• What kind of labels do we put peoplecredeam
in real life?
How itmod
affects
them?
fim afectează
mâncaţi de eticheta
albi, aceştia
arătau
groaznic,
cudespre
feţele roşii
• Cum
ceea
ce credem
noi
ei? şi părul despletit. Nu puteam
să
nu
observ
supleţea
femeilor
lor
şi
mă
gândeam
că
nu
• How does the label affect what we think about them? erau atât de inocente precum
femeile
africane”.
• What
labels
do we apply to people with disabilities?
• What labels do we apply to Roma people?
La final
discutăm
despre
ideileself-image,
fiecărui participant,
întrebări: Aţi of
fost
surprinşi
• How
do you
think this
affects
behaviorpunând
and performance
people
with
atunci când vi s-a dezvăluit identitatea scriitorului?, Sunteţi surprinşi de felul în
disabilities?
care erau văzute culturile (vest) europene?, Acest lucru ne învaţă ceva despre
stereotipuri?, Putem folosi ce aţi învăţat din aceste fragmente în viaţa de zi cu zi?, etc.
11

http://www.psychologies.ro/anchete-si-dosar/etichetele-pot-fi-nocive-chiar-si-atunci-cand-suntpozitive-2137917
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Toolkit on fighting discrimination of persons with ASD within the community
Questions and reflections:
1. Name three situations where a person is labeled as abnormal.
2. Disability can manifest itself in various forms: actual maladjustment,
marginalization, inequality, segregation, exclusion. Identify the concrete situations
of life in which thede people find themselfs.
3. Present the benefits of integrating people with ASD in the community to which they
belong.
4. What are the consequences of treating disability as deviant phenomenon as
deviation from what the community appreciates as being normal?
5. Present three measures of social policy in favor of people with ASD.
6. Evaluate the rights of persons with ASD, from a human rights perspective.
7. Identify difficulties in social integration of people with ASD.
8. Identify difficulties in social integration of Roma people.

Annex 5

Activitate
practică
Practical
activity
Oladuah
Equiano9- Pentru această activitate se folosesc extrase dintr-o carte scrisă de un
Train
of diversity
(Oladuah indications
Equiano) în sec.
18,participants:
la primul său contact cu cultura europeană. Scopul
Giveafrican
the following
to the
acestei activităţi este de a oferi şansa participanţilor să-şi examineze propriile concepţii
Youculturale.
will travel by train across Europe for a week from Bucharest to London. You have a ticket
into a compartment and must share the place with three other people. Choose three passengers
cartea
“Viaţa
lui Olaudah
Equiano sau Gustavus
Africanul”,
youScriem
wouldfragmente
prefer to din
travel
with.
Choose
three passengers
that you Vassa,
definitely
wouldn’t want
scrisa
în
1789,
pe
fâşii
de
hârtii,
care
ulterior
le
punem
pe
podea,
ca
să
poată
fi
citite
de
to travel with.
fiecare
participant,
iar
ei
trebuie
să-şi
imagineze
personajul
şi
să
alcătuiască
un
profil.
1. A currency exchange agent
Lăsăm
timp
participanţilor să reflecteze asupra textului şi asupra personajului.
2. A
saleswomen
3. A young man with a criminal record
Fragmente din carte:
4. O mother a 2-3 years old child
- “Îmi era frică că o sa fiu omorât, (…) oamenii arătau şi se purtau într-un mod
5. A football fan who goes to a football match
sălbatic.”
6. A young prostitute
- „urma să fim mâncaţi de aceşti (…) oameni cu înfăţişarea (…), feţele şi părul
7. Aoribile”
male farmer goes to children and has a basket with cheese
priestuimit de felul în care mâncau fără să se spele pe mâini.”
-8. A
„Eram
9.
A
business
- „Eram uimitwoman
de felul în care se purtau cu oamenii morţi.”
10.
A
teenager
with
traumatic (nu
experiences
of violence
- „Eram total nefamiliarizaţi
ştiam nimic
despre) înjurăturile lor (limbajul
11. Avulgar)
constructor
going to acelea
work abuzive pe care le foloseau.”
şi toate cuvintele
12.
teacher
that
is going
her children
- A„Nu
puteam
să nu
observtosupleţea
femeilor şi m-am gândit ca nu erau la fel de
13. Amodeste
youngca
artist
withnoastre.”
a guitar
femeile
14.
rebellious
girlfaptul
with că
antisocial
- A„Mă
surprindea
nu faceaubehavior
nici un fel de sacrificiu şi nu aduceau nici un
fel de ofrandă.”
După ce partcipanţii au citit fragmentele şi fiecare a alcătuit profilul personajului, le
cerem ca fiecare să prezinte grupului profilul alcătuit. Ajutăm cu următoarele întrebări:
cum vă imaginaţi persoana?, din ce secol credeţi că vine?, credeţi că scriitorul este
european sau non-european?
45
Includem şi fragmentele lipsă şi le citim participanţilor: „Îmi era teamă că o sa fiu
omorât, albii arătau şi se purtau, cum credeam eu, într-un mod foarte sălbatic: urma să

MASPA Project
In the first part of the activity, the participants work individually. Finally each participant
motivates its choice. In the second part of the activity, the participants are grouped,
5 participants in each group and choose three passengers who they would want to travel
with and three passengers who definitely would not want to travel with.
Questions and reflections:
• What prompted you to make the choice?
• What prompted you to categorically exclude certain people?
• The group have reached consensus or a compromise?
• It was difficult to convince others?

Annex 6

Activitate practică

Practical activity

Oladuah Equiano9- Pentru această activitate se folosesc extrase dintr-o carte scrisă de un
Adapt excerpt below in easy to read format:
african (Oladuah Equiano) în sec. 18, la primul său contact cu cultura europeană. Scopul
acestei activităţi este de a oferi şansa participanţilor să-şi examineze propriile concepţii
Article 16 culturale.
– United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
No one can be subjected to exploitation, violence and abuse
“1. States
Parties
shalldin
take
all appropriate
legislative,
administrative,
social,Africanul”,
educational
Scriem
fragmente
cartea
“Viaţa lui Olaudah
Equiano
sau Gustavus Vassa,
and
other
measures
to de
protect
withledisabilities
both in
family
and de
scrisa
în 1789,
pe fâşii
hârtii, persons
care ulterior
punem pe podea,
ca the
să poată
fi citite
beyond,
all forms
of exploitation,
violence
and abuse,
on
fiecare against
participant,
iar ei trebuie
să-şi imagineze
personajul
şi să including
alcătuiascăbased
un profil.
Lăsăm
timp participanţilor
să reflecteze asupra textului şi asupra personajului.
their
gender
criteria.
Fragmente
dinshall
carte:
2. States
Parties
also take all appropriate measures to prevent all forms of
“Îmi
era
frică
o abuse
sa fiu omorât,
(…) oamenii
se purtau
într-un
mod
exploitation, violence că
and
by ensuring,
amongarătau
otherşithings,
certain
forms
sălbatic.”
ofsuitable
assistance and support for people with disabilities, their families and
- „urma să fim mâncaţi de aceşti (…) oameni cu înfăţişarea (…), feţele şi părul
caregivers, based on gender and age, including providing information and
oribile”
education
about
how
avoid,
recognize
and
report
instances of exploitation,
- „Eram
uimit
de you
felul can
în care
mâncau
fără să se
spele
pe mâini.”
violence
and abuse.
States
shall
ensure
that protection
services are
- „Eram
uimit de
felul Parties
în care se
purtau
cu oamenii
morţi.”
responsive
to
age,
gender
and
disabilities.
- „Eram total nefamiliarizaţi (nu ştiam nimic despre) înjurăturile lor (limbajul
vulgar) şi toate cuvintele acelea abuzive pe care le foloseau.”
3. To prevent
forms să
of nu
exploitation,
violence
andşiabuse,
shall
- „Nuallputeam
observ supleţea
femeilor
m-am States
gândit Parties
ca nu erau
la ensure
fel de
modeste
ca
femeile
noastre.”
that all facilities and programs designed to serve persons with disabilities are
- „Mă
surprindeabyfaptul
că nu faceau
nici un fel de sacrificiu şi nu aduceau nici un
effectively
monitored
independent
authorities.
fel de ofrandă.”
După ce partcipanţii au citit fragmentele şi fiecare a alcătuit profilul personajului, le
cerem ca fiecare să prezinte grupului profilul alcătuit. Ajutăm cu următoarele întrebări:
cum vă imaginaţi persoana?, din ce secol credeţi că vine?, credeţi că scriitorul este
european sau non-european?
Includem şi fragmentele lipsă şi le citim participanţilor: „Îmi era teamă că o sa fiu
omorât, albii arătau şi se purtau, cum 46
credeam eu, într-un mod foarte sălbatic: urma să
fim mâncaţi de albi, aceştia arătau groaznic, cu feţele roşii şi părul despletit. Nu puteam
să nu observ supleţea femeilor lor şi mă gândeam că nu erau atât de inocente precum

Toolkit on fighting discrimination of persons with ASD within the community
4. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to support physical, cognitive and
psychological rehabilitation and social reintegration of persons with disabilities who
become victims of any form of exploitation, violence or abuse, including through
the provision of protection services. The recovery and reintegration shall take place
in an environment which fosters the health, welfare, self-respect, dignity and
autonomy of the person and takes into account gender and age specific needs.
5. States Parties shall implement effective legislation and policies, including laws and
policies on the issue of women and children to ensure, where appropriate,
identifying, investigating and prosecuting cases of exploitation, violence and abuse
against people with disabilities.”
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